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Jayhawks Win Again: r
Husker Thinclads Finish Third;
Gardner, Meet's High Pointer

By JIM COURTLAND showing of 4Vi points last year

vF" ... , ."

iii
IlF

the Sevigne men managed to. gar
lied by Bill Marten fourth in the
low obstacle course; Bill Hawkins
and Chuck Wollasten, third and
fifth in the broad jump respective-
ly and Dale Knotek who tied for

ner 30- - points for this . year's
meet and provide the meet's big
gest point getter The man is the
fleet footed Jamaican Jet, Keith

Staff Sports Writer
The University of Kansas track-

men waltzed to their sixth consecu- -
live win in the Big Seven Indoor
Track Meet last Friday and Satur-
day by copping 64 points in the
twelve events and rolling up an
alRime Jayhawk indoor high for
scoring honors. The efforts of Mis-
souri University and Nebraska

event. Nebraska's mile relay team
who combined for a third in that
race was Don Ficke, Don House,

uaraner, wno sped to a win in the
higlThurdle event and after a brief

Bruce Skinner and Gardner.
The Husker time in that event

was tied with the Buff's efforts

Quarterback Position Open:

Gridders Begin Spring Practice
Jennings ToGreef20 Lettermen

rest came back to lose to Henry
VViebe (MU) in the low stick event
and to Gene O'Connor (KS)..The
sophomore speed demon also ran
the final leg of Nebraska's relay

University to outdistance the-Eas- - but the Jamaican Jet streaked
across the anchor man to evadeton thinclads were not even

enough to put a serious scare into a tie.try and sped over the spruce
Coach Frank Sevigne 's only

comment was after the meet: "It's
a lot better than 1956." Coach Bill Jennings will open back last season, and Jim Hergen- -

planks in a time of :50.4, not bad
considering the open 440 winner
was clocked with a time of :49.8.

Two other Husker thinclads
s
were able to tie records posted In

Coming from 4 points to 30'A spring practice this afternoon for rer, up irom tne yeaning squad.
points in one year is certainly not Aosent are oennie AJinMra anathe 1957 Husker hopefuls.a poor showing.the Nebraska indoor track bests Jennings lists 74 gridders on the

spring' roster with eight playersbut their efforts were only good
Courtesy Lincoln Journalenough for third places in their re-

spective distances. Knolly Barnes Larry Gausman high. . . juniper. missing the drills because of mis
cellaneous reasons.and Bob Elwood put forth a val

Scrimmages will be held on Sat-

urdays, except the first Saturday
and the Saturday of the State High
School Basketball Championships.

There are 32 members of last
year's squad returning, including
20 lettermen.

Don Strasheim, Don Scarbrough,
Jack Landry, Dick Monroe and
Warren Schmakel will assist Jen-

nings along with some other part
time helpers.

The big event of spring practice
will be All Sports Day on April 6
when the varsity meets the Alumni
in a practice game.

Cyclones Host Grapplersiant effort but the best of Kansas Bill Hawkins, who may be tried
at end this year, is with the track

Ernie English. Dillard has dropped
out of school for the second se-

mester, while English has dropped
football but is still in school.

If Dillard returns to school next
fall, he will be eligible for varsity
competition. .

Under Big Seven rules the Husk-
ers are allowed 20 practice ses-
sions in 36 calendar days. They
will work on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,
four of these five days each week.

proved their infallibility in the t To Use Olympic Rulesand two mile events. Knolly Harold Nichols, Iowa State wres
team.

Jerry Brown, Howard McVay,
Jerry Shoetgger and Roger Krhou- -

the Jayhawk men.
Kansas racked up a good num-

ber of points by winning the 440,
shot put, mile, two mile, mile re-
lay and the broad jump. The re-
serve depth of Kansas was excep-
tionally helpful to" the Jayhawk
win as they added to their point
total by placing 1, 3, 4 and 5 in
the mile event as well as 1, 2,
and 4 la the quarter distance. The
points contributed to the Kansas
cause by these secondary point
winners greatly widened the mar-
gin between the cindermen of Kan-
sas and those of the Missouri club.
Thus the Easton mentored men
continue' their reign of the Big
Seven track events and if the re-
ports of the stellar performers
coming from the ranks of Kansas
freshmen for next year's events,
the monarchs might even be hard-
er than ever for anyone to subdue.

The Husker effort could produce
but a third place rating but this
alone Is far from the total facts.
Coming from a dismal last place

tling coach, announced this week
Barnes bested a mark of all-tim- e

Nebraska Fieldhouse competition
with a time of 1:55 in the half that Iowa State will be host to

the first of its ic AAU
nek are being kept out of the drills
because of injuries. Three other
squad members, including Frank

Gridder Hates KP
John Flara, a sophomore half-

back on the University of Pitts-bur- g

football team is back wash-
ing dishes.

Flara, a scholarship athlete,
was called upon to do a little
work at varsity hall where Pitt's
athletes dine. The Midland, Pen-
nsylvania flash was assigned a
dishwashing position and in look-
ing around he saw that none of
the other members of the travel-
ing squad had similar jobs, so,
he just up and quit school. .

Flara, at the urging of friends,
returned last week and said,
"They challenged me to eat my
pride and go back to washing
dishes. So here I am."

wrestling meets at Ames, March
mile distance but the try was good
enough for only third place in the
score books. The other man who

15-1- when it hosts the State AAU Nappi are out for baseball.
wrestling meet.bettered an e Fieldhouse KU, Ft. Hays Beaten:Four position changes have al

Nichols, who will manage the ready been made.mark was Bob Elwood in the two
mile run. His time of 9:30 was the Bob Lyle from center and guardmeet, slated that Iowa State plans

to run the meet by Olympic rules.
The purpose of the meet, which to left tackle. Tag neyLeadsSwi mmers

Huskers Defeat Kansans
Two year letterman Jerry Peter

best in our University's history
but as compared with Jerry Mc-Ne-

of Kansas and Thomas both
of Missouri was good enough for
only the third position in that race.

sen from tackle to left guard.
will be held annually, is to prepare
Iowa wrestlers for Olympic trials
and to acquaint them with the Charlie Tsoukalas, sophomore

The Cornhusker swimming teamOther Husker points were tal-- from Somerville, Massachusetts,
from end to guard.

Fullback LeRoy Zentic will be

Olympic style of wrestling. Ordi-

narily wrestlers get Olympic ex-

perience only once every four
years but now it is possible for
them to get experience every
year.

scored a double victory over the
weekend, downing Fort Hayes,
Kansas, 56-3- 0 Friday, and Kansas
University 49-3- Saturday.

given a shot at center.
Jennings has announced that the

quarterback job will be up for
The tankmen never looked betterThe meet will be divided into

Western Illinois State Cops Title:

Gymnasts Place Second;
Strickler Stars For NU

grabs. Leading candidates include:

There will be a meeting of all
Freshmen Baseball hopefuls in
the Fieldhouse on Wednesday,
March t at 5 p.m.

Baseball Coach Tony Sharpe
announced that this will be an
organizational meeting and those
attending need not bring equip-
ment.

The Freshmen team is looking
for a manager. Anyone interest-
ed vmay call Tony Sharpe at ex-

tension 3188.

as they swam to some of their
best marks of the year.George Harshman, Roy Stinett,

Doug Thomas, number two full- -
Against Fort Hayes, the Husk

two classes, the college section
and the high school division. The
college section will contin 10

weight divisions while the high
school section will have twelve.

ers took six firsts and seven sec
Spilled Surrey

Three students from the Univer
sity of Colorado were cut and
bruised when their buggy was up-

set on the CU campus.

onds in their biggest display of
power this season. Leading the
Nebraskans was Bill Tagney who
beat Cotter in the diving event for
the fourth time this year. He also
edged Husker Jerry Farrell for a
first in the 50-y- d free style, and
was barely beaten by Zimmerman
of Fort Hayes in the 100 yd. free
style.

Edward O'Brien, who was drivHusker
Lineup

The University of Nebraska
freshman track squad scored a
4 --38 victory over the Missouri
frosh in a postal meet.

Joe Mullins scored time com-

parison wins in 60 yard dash, 440

yard dash, 880 yard run and the
mile.

ing the rig, said the horse sud-

denly decided it was in a hurry as

a second in the 50 yard free style.
Jerry Farrell was the winner in

the 50 yard freestyle avenging his
close defeat by Tagney the day
before.

Carl Bodensteiner was in win-
ning form, taking a first in the
440 yard free style and a second
in the 220 yard free style. He
completely-outclasse- Milledy and
Peterson of Kansas in winning in
5:39.6. His time in the 220 yard
free style was 2:26.6, his fastest
time of the year in that event.

Paul Schoor edged teammate
Arizumi in the 200 yard back-stok- e.

His 2:37.4 represented his
best time for the season also.

Fritz Helmsdoerfer took a pair
of seconds in the 200 yard butter-
fly and 200 yard breakstroke. He
ran into Clevenger of Kansas in
both events.

Clevenger also gave the Husk-
ers trouble last year.

The most exciting race of the
day came in the 400 yard free
style relay won by Kansas in
3:53.4. The Huskers led every bit
of the way until the last length
when Edwards of Kansas caught
Tagney and just beat him to the
finish line. Edwards had won the
100 yard freestyle earlier. The
Huskers time for the race was
3:54.4.

Monday it neared it's stable. The buggy
upset as it rounded a corner and

Nebraskan Wayne Strickler won
high individual honors in the 11th

annual Invitational
meet held in Manhattan, Kansas,
Saturday afternoon. Wayne com-

piled a total of 1,017 points which
were based on his scoring in four
events.

Strickler was spectacular win-

ning one event, taking three sec-

onds and seventh. His winning ef-

fort come in the High Bar, his
most consistant event this year.
Wayne showed his best form of
the year on the side' horse taking
a second to teammate Kenny Kohl-e- r.

Strickler also came in second
in the parrellel bars and flying

winning the event and qualifying
for the NCAA meet to be held

March 23 at Anapolis Maryland.
Kohler has been outstanding on the
horse in every meet this year.

Bob MacDonald also scored for
the Huskers on the side horse
taking a tenth. The horse was the
outstanding event for the Nebras-kan- s.

MacDonald had a tie for
eighth in the parallel bars to
cap a fairly successful afternoon
for himself.
- Ervin Krist scored in two events

for Nebraska taking a seventh in
both the rings and tumbling. Krist
has been a consistant scorer for
the Huskers all year.

the three occupants spilled out. Charlie Arizumi took 'another

NU Spring Football Roster
Left Ends

first in the backstroke, with team-
mate John Holeman right behind
for a one, two Husker finish. His
time was a fast 2:36.1. Arizumi
also took part in the winning ef-

fort of the 400 yard medley relay
team.

I-- Basketball
Ag College

5:05 Ag Huskers vs. Ag Men B '

6:30 Alpha Gamma Sigma B vs.
AGR Ccrubs

7:30 Krusen Katts vs. Ag Vets
8:30 Dudley Five vs. Alpha Tau

Alpha
PE Court I

5:05 Pioneer Coop vs. Alpha Gam-
ma Sigma A

6:30 Tau Kappa Epsilon A vs.
Acacia

7:30 Gus II A vs. Bessey A

Wt.
179
190
190
im
178
185
'.70

Age Class , Hometown
21 Sr Omaha
21 Sr. Rei Oak. Ia.
21 So. South Sioux City
19 So. Ceresc
18 So Arcadi?
18 So Xj)Uisvill
18 So Ainswortl'.
18 So. Chicago, Hi.

Howerter, Stuart 1

Hilding. Marlin S- -l

Engel. Raymond 2

Swartz, David irlO
Tuning, William 6--0

Welton, Gary 6--2

Brede, Roger
Fritz Helmsdoerfer won the 220Larry (Bucky Beaver) Brown

rounded out the scoring for Ne-

braska, with a sixth in tumbling
This was the best form the sopho

190Mangialardi, Chris 0

Left Tackles
yard breaststroke going away, in
a race which produced a thrilling
finish for second place. Jim Po- -

korny, after trailing Fort Hayes'
Rhoda, Don 2

Dohrman, Mai
Lyall, Bob 2

Rynaski, Richard 2

Monahan. James
Mongerson. Uuan

20 Sr York
19 Jr Kearney
26 Sr Richland. Wash.
20 So. Omaha
19 So Omaha
18 So Omaha
20 So Norfolk

Bieber the majority of the dis8:30 Zeta Beta Tau vs. Theta Chi
PE Court II tance, caught him at the finish

Gugat. Duane which had the fans on their feetLett Guaros

rings, two events which were right
up his alley during the regular
season. He also scored in the
free exercise taking a seventh.

The meet was won by Western
Illinois State with 102 points. The
Cornhuskers came in a strong
second, scoring 95 points, their
first loss in the since
1951.

Finishing behind the Huskers
were the Air Force Academy, 83

points, Colorado State, the pre-me- et

favorite 75 V points, Colorado,
19, Kansas State, 13, and Mankato
State, 4. The other teams failed
to score.

Husker Kohler continued his
domination of the side horse

yelling. Helmsdoerfer's time was
2:47.2.

Sr Cambridge
So Boys Town
So Chicago. 111.

Jr Jay Elm, Wyo.
So Denison, Ia.
Jr Somerville, Mass.

Petersen, Jerry 193
Fitzgerald, Pat 0 185
Ponsiego. John 185
Pursley, Jack .; 172
Siemer. Dale 170
Tsoukalas, Chas. ... 2 "'JO

more has shown this year and
should give warning that he will
be giving teams trouble for a long
time to come.

Three dual meets were also
figured in with the scpring. The
Huskers won two and dropped one.

The wins came at the expense
of Colorado State and Mankato
State, while the loss was to meet
champion, Western Illinois State.

This put the Husker mark at six
wins and three losses In duals for
the year.

Centers

5:05 Bessey B vs. Gus I B
6:30 Canfield B vs. MacLain B
7:30 Hitchcock B vs. Manatt B
8:30 Phi Delta Theta B vs. Sigma

Chi--B
Varsity

6:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon B vs.
Alpha Tau Omega B

7:30 Beta Theta B vs. Theta
Xi B

8:30 Sigma Nu B vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon B

Frosh
6:30 Phi Kappa Psi B vs. Beta

Sigma Psi B

198
186
197
190
1B0

Jr Geneva
Sr Franklin
Sr Reynolds
So Rock Island, III.
So Kankakee, ni.
So Omaha

McCashland. Dick
Prusia, Dick 0

Wollenberg, Gene
Zentic, LeRoy
Dean, Tom
Cochran, Mike 0

John Holeman added another
first for the Huskers as he won the
220 yard breaststroke in 2:59.1.
Holeman also swam the second
leg of the victorious 400 yard med-

ley really team.

The sixth Husker win was the
relay comprised of Arizumi, Hole-ma- n,

Farrell and Doug Thorpe.

190 18

Right Guards
Kampe, Don :.. 0 207 120 Sr Red rial:, la.
Klein. Art 0 211 20 Sr Plymouth, Pa.

Boellstorff, Douglas 185 18 So Johnson
Nocita, Anthony 205 118 So Omaha j lime Was 4.5(57
Morgan, Phil 9 174 19 So Lincoln Winning

Right Tackles The Huskers split wins with Kan
20 Sr. Milan. Ill

7:30 Phi Gamma Delta B vs. 19 Sr Lincoln
21 S. Concord. N. Hurts:

In a style to fit
every purse,

person and purpose

Jayhawks Cinch Tie:

S(U Dovns
lovja State

Delta Tau Delta B 19 So. Grand Island

Wheeler, Jerry 247
Covan, Mike 0 198
Kurt, Joe 0 215

Olson. Don 21u

i leming, Bob 3 2iJ
Vitals. Albert 0 210

jdineaman, Dick 4 218

Kleiber. Dick 6--3 '4 205

18 So. Sterling, Colo.8:30 Delta Upsilon B vs. Tau
19 So BlairKappa Epsilon B 19 Jr Mitchell, S. D
20 Sr HastingsWins Rights EnajCroland Appointed 23 Sr McCook
29 Jr Grand Island
21 Sr Wahoo
19 So Boys Town

John Croland has been appointed
associate supervisor of conferences

sas, each taking five, but piled
up enough points on seconds and
thirds to run away with the meet.

The 400 yard medley relay team
was again victorious, winning in
4:28.8. Arizumi, Helmsdoerfer,
Farrell, and Thorpe made up the
team.

Bill Tagney won the diving, beat-
ing Cotter by 13.25 points. This
marks the fifth win in the diving
event this year and put him and
Cotter in strong contention for
Big Seven diving honors this com-

ing weekend. Tagney also took

Cook, Clarence 6-- 212

Lee, Mike 188

Edwards, Bill 2 186
Hepburn, Glen 3 190

Kobza, Gene 180

Kreycik. Hale 175
18 So Lincoln
18 So Wood Lake

and institutes at the University. A

graduate of Creighton Law school
and a member of the Nebraska

Tigers and left them with a 4-- 8

conference record.
Kihg was the game's high scorer

with 29 points, while Lionel Smith
had 21 and Sonny Siebert 20 for the
losers.

Quarterbacks
Sr Dickerson Run. Pa.
Jr Ripley, TermBar Association, Croland formerly

practiced law at Central City.

Kansas, Iowa State and Okla-

homa emerged victorious in Big
Seven basketball action this past
weekend.

The Cyclones virtually knocked
Kansas State out of championship
contention with a 69-6- 7 overtime
victory.

Led by Gary Thompson and John
Crowford, Iowa State led 31-2- 6 at
the halftime only to see the Wild

Harshman, George 6-- 179120
Stinnett. Roy 0 180 j 21

Thomas, Doug 9 171 25
Miller, Joe 6--1 165 18

Haskins, Clyde 173 18
Hereenreter, Jim 182 19

Sr Fairburv
So. Sioux City, Ia.
So Fullerton
So. Sterling, Colo.
So . OmahaSaggau. Paul -- 0 170 19,

Stacey. Charles 2',4 191) 18 So Weeping Water
So North FlatteTolly, Harry ,r 2 195 19

NU Matmen Beaten 27-3- ;
LaFleur Only Local Winner Left Halfbacks

22 f?a Fullerton
22 So. Alliance
18 So Grand Island
18 So. , Pickrell
18 So Venango
20 So Lincoln

Earuba, Carroll '. 200

Patton. Donald 165
Schroeder, Jerry , 190

Siefkes. Dr.ie 160

Watkins. Doug 165
Kaltenberser, Roger i 200

Iowa State defeated the Com

Bad To Worser
Two Fraternities at Atlanta, Ga.,

have cancelled a scheduled battle
with ripe tomatoes because it
would be "too messy." Instead,
they will stage a tug-o-w- across
a big mudhole. .

Right Halfbacks
Msviaux. Larry

Sandace. Gene .

Mart7. Max .

0

5- - 10

6- - 1

The summaries:
128 Bonndu: Sieve 77a;V, OS) won by
decision from C,i Nii-nu- fN),

1.1N pounilc Dave Halt OS) won by
forfeit.

J 37 pound: Dean Corner (IS) won by
dcrinun Irnm Gail Baum 'N),

147 WMindt: Dale Kittclson (IS) pinned
Ken McKi-- X) in 3:24.

I.t7 smindti lvllm Watkini OS) won by
decision over JohTi And'-To- (Ni,

Ii7 avMiasti fill' LaPlrur INI won by
decision over Bovd van VoorhiM (IS).

177 pound: f rank Powell tl.S) pinntd
Dan Brand S in 8:05.

Heivswelsht: Hoger Pohlman 'IS) won
from Jack Bryant (X)

19 Jr Lexington
26 Sr Sioux City, la.
19 So. Beatrice
18 So Brule
17 So Pawnee City
19 So Clay Center
18 Sot Lincoln

Welsh, Norman
McCall, Gerald 0

Buchtel, Duane
Costin, Mike 1

husker grapplers Saturday 27--

Bill LaFleur was the only Ne-

braska winner as he decisioned
Boyd Van Voorhiss in the 167

pound class.
Dan Brand trimmed some weight

off to wrestle Cyclone ace Frank
Powell in the 177 pound class. ,

But Powell pinned Brand, nor-
mally a heavyweight, to remain
undefeated this season.

The Cornhuskers now have won
one meet and lost eight on the
season.

Fullbacks Cramming
for Exams?20 Sr Wilkes Barre. P.

23 Sr. Turtle Creek. Pa.
20 Sr Omaha
19 Sr. Omaha
18 So. Utica
IS So. Lincoln

George, Leo 185

Cilra. George 6 0 205
Hamin, Cene 6-- 191

Tassian. Mike 183
Mann. Donn l'i 188

Wollman. Clancy 182
Letters wua.DillardGivonOno

Y-'-
i

v i - I
M i i f t

cats surge back to send the game
into an extra period.

The Cyclones led throughout the
game until the final seconds when
a basket by Jack Parr and a free
throw by Roy Dewitz tied the con-

test 65-6- 5 at the end of regulation
play.

In the overtime, Crawford and
Thompson each dropped in two
free throws to give Iowa State its
narrow margin.

Over in Boulder, Colorado, the
Kansas Jayhawks cinched at least
a tie for the loop title with a 68-5- 7

victory over the Buffs. The tri-

umph was the Jayhowks' ninth in
10 league games.

Colorado stayed with Kansas un-

til late in the second period when
the Jayhawkers made their surge.

A 20 foot jump shot by Joe King
with five seconds left to play gave
Oklahoma a 70-6- 8 victory over Mis-

souri Saturday at Norman, Okla-

homa.
Missouri led 42-2- at the half, but

a terrific Sooner comeback, paced
by King, brought victory.

It was the final game for the

Year Of Eligibility
3Bennie Dillard, sophomore half

back and track sprinter, was
given another year of eligibility
Saturday.'

Dillard was injured in the open

I--
M Plans Tourney
Entries will close Tuesday

at 5 p.m. for the 1957
Volleyball tourney. All "B" ing moments of the Iowa State

teams - fraternities, Selleck hall ; game last season and did not play
and independent teams m u 1 1 '

in any of the remaining games.
The Big Seven faculty committee
returned the decision.

Cricketeer
Sportcoats

Your Old Lighter Worth $1

On Trade-I- n Of Any Ronson

Hn Stock

Gltffs Smoke Shop

Have a WORLD of fUHl

Fight "Bock Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you a
NoDoz Avrakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof.
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mrd-afterno-

brings on those "3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal

Travel with $17A
Unbulhvebh Low Cost

tvlr)

make your team entry in room
192, P.E. building!

Matches will begin Monday,
Mar. 13, 6:30 p.m. All teams must
fill out a roster sheet before their
first match. Teams must also pro-

vide their, own officials two for
each team.

It will be a double elimination
tourney and the winners will then
play for the cham-
pionship. Courts will be available
for practice on Mar. 14.

If the occasion calls for a
spertcoit , '. . Cricketeer
makes It, w e stock it! (ShownEmm

f --2L vs $525 here: Tweed sport coat with
the rug-ft- look ... hut the
comfort and tailorinf of allOrient and fight fatigue safely!

Drmi) 60 labials

Big Seven -- Standings
w

Kansas 9

Kansas State 8

Iowa State 6
Colorado 4

Missouri 4

NEBRASKA 3

Oklahoma 3

GAMES THIS WEEK
Wednesday

Oklahoma at Nebraska
Kansas at Kansas State

Saturday

998 wooL121 N. 12';

FRESH CIGARS FOR PINNINGS

3500
Others at 39.95

Hon? tmtrt include
cffse credit.

Alt iow-e- t trips h M.lco
16 up, Sourt. America 1699 up

Hawaii Study Toun $528 up one
Atomm) dw WarW 41301 w

fy -- ? j

PLM f .......

Romano's Pizza House
226 N. 10th , Phone

Fresi Delitmrf

21 Variety rizzs Plea
:5c $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 '

GOLD'S Men's Clothing . . .5 U UA CHICAGOIowa Stale at Nebraska Balcony
SAM AS COffiiColorado at Kansas

fti ?," vrw,iy'ii(iT))wrfy-
1


